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Business Briefs
Labor
Next demonstration set
for Ontario on April 19
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port restrictions.

worths, another U.S. legal publisher; and

Farah Hayn warned that "national indus

The third in a series of labor demonstrations
in Ontario, Canada has been scheduled for
April 19, the Toronto Globe and Mail re
ported on March 13.
The first demonstration, in December, in
London, drew 15,000.The second, at the end
of February, in Hamilton, drew 100,000.The
next is set for the heavily working class area
of Kitchener-Waterloo, where the auto parts
industry, currently shut down by the General
Motors strike, is concentrated. The strike

try is drowning . . . and if anyone is thinking,

Information
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son Corp., a Canadian firm, for $3.4 billion.
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son of Fleet by Queen Elizabeth in 1970. By

capacity, he said. Industry is "the only thing

1992, Thomson owned 40 daily and 30

that can save the country. Peru cannot live

weekly newspapers in Canada, and 123 daily

on services," he argued; the country requires

and 40 weekly newspapers in the United

a domestic market for industry, and exports

States.

of "value-added" goods.

will target the Conservative provincial gov
ernment of Mike Harris, which wants to re
peal a law that prohibits the use of non-union
help during a strike.The strikers are also pro
testing proposed spending cuts of $8 billion
over the next three years.
Gordon Wilson, president of the Ontario
Federation of Labor, said that the Ontario
Public

Service Employees Union strike,

with 55,000 picketers province-wide, is a
"mini-general strike" already. Negotiations
are continuing, but there is little chance of a
quick settlement. Steelworkers and teachers
are joining the picket lines.
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Unions offer alternate

Anglo-Dutch firm has

economic program

vast funds for buy-outs

The General Federation of Labor Unions
The Anglo-Dutch giant Reed Elsevier has a

(GFLU) in Egypt has drawn up an alternative

$5 billion pool of funds available for acquir

economic program, counterposed to the

ing other companies, and is especially inter

Egyptian government's privatization mania,

ested in buying up U.S. professional and

said union Chairman AI- Sayyid Rashid, AI

business-to-business publishing operations,

Arabi reported on Feb. 26, according to the

the London Financial Times reported on

Foreign Broadcast Information Service.
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Society
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ruvian press reported on March 7.
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assessment. The international trend is in
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group saying that a [research] product is as
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price of gasoline, severe cuts in the govern
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that happens is in the scientific journal com

astonished by the government's haste in put
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ting the public sector up for sale. If the gov
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Briefly
PAPUA New Guinea Prime Minis
ter Sir Julius Chan said his govern
The GFLU is not opposing privatization

Diouf told Mexico's Chamber of Depu

across the board, but is against privatizing

ties that world food stocks are down to the

the public sector and breaking up "Egypt's

levels of 30 years ago, and "what is worst of

huge industrial citadels," a stand which Pres

all, is that this is not a conjunctural, but a

ident Hosni Mubarak has historically at least

structural, condition." For the first time in

paid lip service to.

ne.arly 20 years, world grain reserves in the
international market are 4% below the mini
mum level of food security, he said.
This problem cannot be resolved at the .

China

level of the ministries of agriculture, because
world finance is involved, he said, pointing

Foreign management
of railroads rejected

to the rise in the price of basic grains, which
has increased food import costs of the devel
oping countries by almost $3 trillion. "The
challenge of the world food problem, is the

China's State Council (the cabinet) has re
jected a plan from the Ministry df Railroads

responsibility of Heads of State and govern
ments," he said.

which would allow foreign investors to in

Ming Pao daily reported on March 11.
Beijing disagrees with any proposal that
would give up China's full control over the
national rail system, first, in order to prevent
State capital outflows; and second, to pre
vent interference in China's backbone indus
tries, such as the transportation sector, the
daily said.
China's policy encourages investment in
railroads, in terms of advanced technology
imports and overseas transportation expan
sion, but not joint-venture deals on new rail
road projects.

Finance
Abandon nation-states,
says German banker
Nation-states have to be abandoned, because

of

warns. of

mass

Bank programs had "destroyed many
countries," he said.

THE BIRTH RATE

in Poland in

1995 was the lowest (46,000 births)
since World War I I, the government
Population Commission said in a
March report, the daily Rzeczpospol

ita said. The data is more indication
that all governments since 1989 have
been lying about economic growth,
which supposedly was over 5% last
year.

quer Kenneth Clarke began a 10-day
trip to South Africa and Zimbabwe on
March 15, according to a British Trea
sury source. The discussions were to
focus on "privatization" of the econ
omy and modifying the stock ex
mate more those of the City of London.

they are incompatible with globalized fi
Trade

Union

nancial markets, Helmut Hesse, president of

MOZAMBIQUE

the central bank of the three German states

Federation General Secretary Soares

Lower-Saxony, Saxony-Anhalt, and Bre

Nhaca asked the World Bank to write

men, said in a speech at a Feb.9 bankers sym

off the nation's debt, on Feb. 28, Ma

posium in Bayreuth, Bavaria. His speech

puto Radio reported. Nhaca said that

was printed in the Bundesbank (German cen

since the Economic Recovery Pro

In the last quarter of the 20th century, the

FAO

"if they are not able to reason, they
can get out." The failure of World

change, so that its practices approxi

tral bank) newsletter.
"political world order" and the "economic

Food Supply

team to leave the country recently, but

BRITISH Chancellor of the Exche

vest in and manage China's rail system be
cause of a lack of funds domestically, the

ment had not asked a World Bank

gram began in 1987, its foreign debt
has increased dramatically and pov
erty has deepened.

world order" have "more and more become

danger

starvation

incompatible," Hesse said. On the one hand,

ROMANIAN metro workers struck

we have the sovereignty of nation-states, and

for the fourth consecutive day on

on the other hand, "the increasingly stronger

March 7, in defiance a Supreme Court

State-less forces of the market." But, rather

order to return to work. They are de

than urging that the nation-state reassert con

manding a 28% pay raise.Also, 5,000

Jacques Diouf, the director of the U.N. Food

trol in the interest of productive activity, he

metal workers from various cities

and Agriculture Organization, warned that

proposed that the incompatibility be over

marched in Bucharest demanding

the world is facing the threat of mass starva

come by abandoning the nation-state. We

protection for jobs in heavy industry.

tion, the Mexican daily Excelsior reported

have "to face the fact" that, due to globalized

on March 12. In a press conference in the

markets, governments "in most cases any

RUSSIA will join the Paris Club of

Mexican Presidential palace, Los Pinos,

way have no other choice than to fulfill the

creditor nations, a Russian official

given with President Ernesto Zedillo at his

orders of the markets." We have to remind

said on March 14. Russia owes the

side, Diouf was blunt: 800 million people are

people of the saying, " Governments do not

club $38 billion, but once it joins,

already affected by the global food shortage,

solve problems, they are the problem."

and by the 40-50% increase in the cost of

Nation-states have to transfer power to

chances will increase that nations
such as Kenya, Ethiopia, Nicaragua,

basic grains over the recent period; if there

" State-less representatives of supranational

and Angola will pay debts they owe

is any climatic change in one or two of the

institutions." National governments these

to the former U.S.S.R., which total

principal food exporting countries, mass

days are too weak to do what has to be done,

nearly $130 billion.

starvation could result.

i.e., impose austerity.
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